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POLICE have charged two men who allegedly tried to pass themselves off as
tradesmen before robbing a Gold Coast home yesterday morning.

About 10.15am, a 43-year-old man arrived at his brother’s house to help him with work at his home
in Tallai Rd, Tallai.

The homeowner was not there but when the brother walked into the house he found two men who
said they were tradies, but were allegedly breaking into the house.

The two initially acted as if they were tradies before turning on the 43-year-old man, assaulting him
with a taser, tying his legs together and threatening him with a knife before stealing some property
and taking off on foot.

The pair were found by police just a few hundred metres away in nearby bushland.

A 26-year-old Molendinar man was charged with two counts of assault, and one count each of
deprivation of liberty, armed robbery in company, possess dangerous drugs and possess utensil.

A 32-year-old Arundel man was charged with two counts of assault, and one count each of
deprivation of liberty and armed robbery in company.

Both men were due to appear in Southport Magistrates Court today.
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YOU’VE heard of the tradies from hell. Well, according
to police, these guys took it to the next level.

‘Fake tradies’ taser man, rob
house
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AN ISIS defector has revealed the reason why hostages
are so calm before they are beheaded — and who the
big boss really is.
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calm
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